CARRY OUT MENU
All items are subject to availability. Inclusive of VAT.

APPETIZERS

SAMOSAS
A triangular pastry dough with a favorite filling of vegetables, minced meat, deep fried.

PAPADAM
Toasted, crisp and flat lentil wafers rolled and pressed with mild spices.

HUMMUS
A favorite dip made of chickpeas whipped with lemon and virgin olive oil.

SHEEK KEBAB
Finely minced lamb blended with our chef’s own combination of herbs and spices.

TANDOORI & TIKKAS

CHICKEN
Whole or boneless, marinated in a delicately spiced yoghurt mixture and then roasted to
perfection.

FISH
Skewered fish fillet marinated in yoghurt and spices and then grilled in a tandoori oven.

SHRIMP
Fresh shrimp shelled and deveined, marinated with sparkle of spice, grilled over charcoal.

VEGETARIAN
Freshly made cottage cheese grilled to perfection.

CURRIES

CHICKEN
A spicy boneless chicken curry in a medley of spices and coconut cream.

SEAFOOD
Choice of fish or shrimp marinated and cooked in herbs and spices.

ROGHAN JOSH
A real taste of India, tender pieces of mutton cooked in a rich gravy with a combination of
special spices.

VEGETARIAN

DHALS
Your choice of lentils slowly cooked for hours tempered with rich cream and butter and exotic
spices. CHANA – CHOLA – MAKINI – PUNJABI – SAMBAR

PALAK PANEER
A creamy spinach pureed with cubes of cottage cheese.

EGGPLANT CASSEROLE
A tasty vegetable dish baked on slow fire with delicate spices and topped with different
cheeses.

MIXED VEGETABLE CURRY
Fresh garden vegetable cooked in a creamy sauce.

BREAD – RICE

NAAN
Leavened soft bread in a tandoori oven with a choice of Onion, Garlic and Potato.

ROTI CHANAI
Our Malaysian croissant-like fluffy bread enriched with milk and ghee.

BIRYANIS
Special rice mixture cooked in herbs saffron and spices with your choice of chicken, mutton,
fish or shrimp. Blended with Persian essence. Garnished with nuts and raisins.

MALAYSIAN DISHES

AYAM KORMA
Chicken cooked in exotic spices and herbs.

UDANG SAMBAL
Prawns marinated with molasses and served with chili sauce.

SOTONG GORENG
Squid dipped in light butter, fried to a crisp golden brown and served with the chef’s special
sauce.

MEE GORENG
Noodle cooked with garden vegetables and topped with eggs.

OUR SPECIALTY

RHAAN ROAST
Leg of mutton roasted with a special tangy sauce. Can also be ordered sliced with gravy.

